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    	Beach villa with pool

        ref. 004070P
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        CONTACT

        
            
              Contact us and we'll get back to you shortly.

              21 rue de la Ponche, 83990 St-Tropez, France

               +33 494 964 540

               info@aypioss.com
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Situated on the North of the island of Mykonos, this recent and contemporary villa with infinity pool is located on the edge of a sandy beach and welcomes comfortably up to 12 guests. With a luxury contemporary interior decoration, the villa comprise, on the main level, a large living room with saloon and dining room opening onto the exterior terraces and the pool, an independent fully equipped kitchen and a double bedroom with ensuite bathroom. The upper level is set with another saloon and two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom, whilst the lower level comprise 2 large studios, each with bathroom, an independent guest house offers one double bedroom with ensuite bathroom; Air-conditioning in the bedrooms;

         

         
         	Services included

            

	Facilities charges
	 Housekeeping 6 days a week
	 End cleaning
	 Bed linens and towels with change
	 Preparation of the villa for the arrival
	 Welcome and great by our villa manager
	 Concierge services
	 Luxury services and additional staff on demand
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                Your enquiry has been sent. We will revert to you shortly!
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                Sorry, there has been a problem sending your enquiry. Please try again!
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            	Don't miss out

                Get the latest on new villa additions, destination insights and limited-time specials.
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                Contact us

                 info@aypioss.com

                 +33 494 964 540
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